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"Patriots" At City Protest
"Patriotism Is Just as Im-
portant as ever. The prob-
lem Is in defining It—and
few definitions are so elu-
sive."

• TIME magazine.Nov. 10/67

It was a cool, brisk Veterans
Day in Meadville, and on the flag-
festooned Diamond, in front of the
Crawford County Court House,
amid the cannons, statues, and
monuments to the town's past
military glories, a throng had
gathered. All eyes were turned
to the speaker's platform, where
a bronzed veteran was about to
talk. It looked like any other
Armistice Day ceremony in any
one of hundreds of towns across
America that day — or in years
gone by, for that matter.

But although the group on the
courthouse square were assem-
bled there for the traditional pur-
pose ("to honor those who died
in military service, and to hallow
the day, as patriotic witnesses
under God, as a day of peace",
as the words on the printed pro-
gram proclaimed), they were go-
ing about that purpose in a very
different fashion. The bronzed
veteran was not discoursing on
the valor of today's American
fighting man, but rather, why he
was fighting at all. The audience
was not composed of decorated
old soldiers, but of professors,
college students, and curiosity
seekers.

The spokesman for the occa-

•"^~™™"^"^™^™ Carlson
Questions Peace In Middle East

LT. RICHMAN INTONES AND EXHORTS AS
SPECTATORS HUDDLE AND FREEZE, (story at left)

sion, sponsored by the Meadville
Citizens for Peace, was Lt. Col.
Raymond Richman (U.S.A.F.ret).
"I am not alone among veterans
in my opposition to the Vietnam
war", h¥ Sundered.

"Many i.ien — Including Gen-
erals Gavin, Shoup, and Norstad
have voiced their opposition In
some form or another."
. . . "We veterans are luckier

than the boys fighting In
Vietnam because we were
the victims of tyranny, not

SETS THREEPENNY
OPERA STAGED

"Threepenny Opera" by Bert-
hold Brecht and Kurt Weill, SET'S
first musical production for this
year, will be performed Novem-
ber 16 through 20 at 8 P.M.
in the South Lounge of the CU.
Tickets are $1.00 for students
and $1.25 for nonstudents.

The production Is set on three
distinct stages ofdlfferent colors.
It is the musical story of Mac
the Knife, a criminal In the
Victorian England. Mac is warned
to leave London; however, he
hesitates a day and Is arrested
a final time. There is no es-
cape; he mounts the scaffold,
the noose around his neck and
Brecht questions the audience
and implores them to consider,
why can't man be happy or good
in this short life? The writer
asks his audience to acknowledge
friendship and to accept man's
true nature.

The cast wears period cos-
tumes, singing throughout the
production to emphaSijv; ihe ac-
tions and text of the play. Prac-
tice has been rigorous, with re-
hearsals for seven hours a day
for the past two weeks. Direc-
tor John Watklns'69calls "Three-
penny Opera*' "a 69-71 produc-
tion." Cast members include
three sophomores along with the
sixteen juniors and freshman.

Cast members include: Mac
the Knife, Larry Meysenberg '69;
Polly Peachum, Chris Wharton
'69; Mr. Peachum, Bill Kammon
»69; Molly Knox '69 as Mrs.

Peachum; Marcy Dunn »71, Lucy
brown; Jenny, Mary Lou Brun-
ner ' 71; Thorn Weaver as Tiger
Brown; Pete Schaaphok '71, Bob;
Howard Sprout '69 as Walt; Bet-
ty, Sue Curtis '71; Dolly, Mar-
gie Newton »70, Carolyn Ander-
son '69, Molly; Coaxer, Jane
Schroyer »71; Dan McCain '70
and Mark Scott '71, Cops; and
Beggars, Nancy Coleman '69 and
El Emmert '70.

Jeff Dltzel '70 is the Techni-
cal Director of "Threepenny
Opera." His technical crew In-
cludes: Stage Manager, Pete
ocaaphok '71; his assistant, Pain
Schmitt '70; Set Design and
Lighting, Steve Gauly'68; and
Choreography, Sue Fischer '70.

The stage crew has worked
"veTy hard" according to Direct-
tor John Watklns. They Are:
Steve Baker '69, Bill Kirschner
'71, Linda Higgins '71, and
Kris Dingle '71. The costumes
were made by Pat Brandt '69,
Kathy Clark '68, and Marilyn
Wlble '69.

aggressors."

. . . "We are now engaged In
a war that since 1961 hag
killed 14,500, and wounded
100,000."

. . . "I am willing to give
President Johnson credit
lor the sincerity of his
beliefs - but all he believes
just Isn't true."

(Applause)

. . . "We are involved there
because the President doesn't
want to go down In history as

a man who lost a war."

And so it went. And then the
clincher: "In every respect I
think the policy of the admin-
istration In Vietnam is wrong.
It is the patriotic duty of every-
one to oppose that policy."
This was Colonel Rlchman's def-
inition of patriotism.

Four hundred mllea away, in
the policy chambers of Washing-
ton, and half a world away, where
49 American dead lay in the Viet-
namese hamlet of DAK TO, a
different definition of patriotism
was Delng given. Few defini-
tions are so elusive.

by L eslie Ziskind

In opening November 8's lec-
ture, Dr. Helmreich declared
that "the Mid-East situation has
more meaning to many Ameri-
cans than any other world prob-
lem".Indeed, such was the case
in Ford Chapel. To Andy Stein,
'68, it meant last summer in
Israel, driving a truck -carrying
refuse of the shattered Egyp.
Ian army from the Mitla Pass;
to exchange student, George
Jouaneh, it meant the bombing
near his home in Raraleh, Israel;
and to the rest of the Judaeo-
Christian audience, it meant
bloodshed and hatred in the land
where the saying "love thy broth-
er as thyself" originated.

In such an atmosphere, Mr.
John Roy Carlson, noted Mid-
eastern author and authority, de-
livered a talk centered on the
question "Can Peace Break Out
in the Middle East?" As the heat-
ed question period following the
speech demonstrated, lt Is an im-
possible topic to discuss—objec-
tively. It underscored the histo-
rian's maxim that "you can't de-
bate a live issue". Like the
Kennedy assassination or the Viet
Nam conflict, the full historical
impact of the'"six-day war" has
yet to be determined, and any
present discussion might make
for Interest or argument, but not
for unbiased fact. Mr. Carlson
based his facts and opinion on
a two-and-a-half month stay
(early August to middle of Octo-
ber,1967) in the combat zone,
interviewing soldier, civilian,
and refugee.

The author of FROM CAIRO
TO DAMASCUS concluded from
this visit that Israel is as much
to blame for the present dead-
lock as the Arab states. He clar-
ified this stand by saying that he
had been to the Mideast on sev-
eral previous occasions (includ-
ing during the '48 and'56 clashes)
and had returned each time pro-
Israel, but that his most recent
excursion confirmed in his eyes
that Israeli action since the war—
especially her intention to keep
conquered territory — put her in

Jhe wrong.
"The United States Is the only
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I The CU was closed last week - - suddenly and
apparently unavoidably, as this worried student
learned. Complete coverage In the next CAMPUS.

force capable of bringing peace
the area",he announced. Howev-
er, Mr. Carlson continued, our
policy there has been vague, con-
fused, and lacking any long-term
objectives.

The prized investigator went on
to give a detailed historical and
cultural analysis of the crisis (for
example—attributing Arab will-
ingness to fight to the bitter end
as proof of the Moslem belief

1 that combat is a sign of virility).
Along the way, he observed that
pro-Western Jordan suffered a-
long with the guilty states of
Egypt and Syria, and that Israel's
' 'arrogance" due to her triumph
could result in the Jewish state's
annihilation by the vengeant
scimitars of Islam.

Toward the end, Mr. Carlson
offered his solution--make Jeru-
salem an "open city"; in which
all races and religions would be
allowed complete freedom of
passage and residence In the city,
an Idea similar in many respects
to an"internatlonallzatlon"plan,
although Mr. Carlson tended to
avoid that term. He finished with
the watchword "Peace in Jeru-
salem means peace in the Middle
East". Despite that affirmation,
it is a sad comment on the present
state of world affairs that the an-
swer to "Can Peace Break Out In
the Middle East?" is still "No".

Xmas Vespers
Due On

Thanksgiving
Allegheny Choir "leaves deep

impression" in Europe. Pre-
sents annual Christmas Vespers
Sunday and Monday. • • • • • • •

The greatest amount of pub-
licity received by the Allegheny
College Choir on its European
Tour last summer may have
been that attendant on the Prince
of Wales Hotel re, which kept
the singers out of their rooms
until 3:00 A.M. the night of their
first concert.

In order to keep warm, the
singers serenaded the firemen,
which amused as well as warmed
the hearts of their hearers to
the point that "Allegheny Choir"
complete with pictures, made
the front page of the next mor-

ning's London Daily Express.
The most gratifying publicity,

however, has been that received
recently from newspapers in
Germany and The Netherlands,
with phrases such as 'Breathless
audience thanks choir with stand-
ing ovation.'

These words are particularly
gratifying according to Director
W. S. Wright North , 'because
while we appreciate the letters
we receive after a concert in
Meadville, or Cleveland, or in
New York, it Is not the prac-
tice In these cities to review
church concerts such as ours
in the press. In Europe lt is,

*m Continued on Page 4. WBB



LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

THE

REFUGEES FROM A. COLLEGE ARE PICTURED STROLLING
THROUGH THE METROPOLIS OF NEW YORK AFTER THE
ART DEPARTMENT'S RECENT EXCURSION7ESCAPE?
FROM THE METROPOLIS OF MEADVILLE . campus photo by dink.

KERNS' CORNER
The recent special "city gov-

ernment" issue of the CAMPUS
has, for once, sufficiently ruffled
enough feathers both here and in
the city to make Meadvilllans
realize that, yes, there i s a
city called Meadville.

For Editor Larry Meysenburg
the episode has become another
chapter in the story of his ar-
chonship over a newspaper that
once printed only nice, clean
material that harmed no one and
kept the lid on the pressure-
cooker. Those were the good old
days. The impression that one
gets today is that the clean-cut
ail-American boy from the sun-
baked plains of Nebraska ought
to be executed by a firing squad
at dawn in Diamond Park, with
box seats reserved for the City
Council, the Trustees, and the
•'shocked" alumni who have been
less than satisfied with recent
publications.

If Mlze's demise is not enough
to placate the headless multitude,
Managing Editor Rich Friedberg
and a trouble-making columnist
named Kerns will go through the
same ritual, for they have ac-
tively aided and abetted the ed-
itor. All other accomplices will
have until sundown to get out
of town; with their departure,
this place will be cleansed of
the rabble, and all will be well
once more. Meadville and Alle-
gheny can once again dance to
the song of sweet, unpolluted
music.

Poor , dumb Mizel He Just
didn't realize that it Is quite
improper for a college newspaper
to becoms so actively Involved
in community affairs, especially
when what it reported did not
exactly bring good tidings and
happiness to its readers. As
the weekly organ of thought, a
college newspaper should only
publish those items which bring
contentment and cheer; that
which stirs up the animals will
only blacken the image and de-
stroy community relations in
whose defense many are now

Gib Kerns,'68
manning the barricades by de-
manding that the editor's blood
be spilled.

A college newspaper should
confine itself to reporting on col-
lege activities, noting upcoming
events, and congratulating those
members of the student body,
faculty, and administration who
have distinguished themselves
and contributed to a merrier ex-
istence. Any controversy (i.e.
Irregularities on campus or oH)
must be swept under the rug
with the rest of the crumbs.

Thank goodness we do have
an editor who believes that a
college newspaper should be
something* more than a vehicle
for bringing comfort and repose
to the masses. The wishy-wash-
ies would have us believe that
the CAMPUS'S Jurisdiction stops
at Allegheny's edge, and that
anything beyond is out of bounds.

What right has a college news-
paper to sponsor something which
steps on a few of the more pro-
minent toes in the community,
anyway? We have to preserve
community relations at all costsl

Let's stop kidding ourselves!
When these people talk_ about the
importance of maintaining
"community relations," they are
in essence arguing that all Mead-
ville and Allegheny should do is
to acknowledge the other's exis-
tence. Oh yes, participate all you
like in community affairs which
do no one any harm, but keep
away from the mud, kiddies, and
we'll all come out smelling like
roses. We both have our vested
interests. Let's not rock the boat.

Larry Meysenburg has rocked
the boat—and rocked it hard.
For his heresy he deserves not
brickbats but praise for put-
ting us on notice that there Is
more to life than wine and roses,
and that we should demonstrate
a modicum of concern about what
happens elsewhere In the world.
Life is more than maintaining a
happy—and all too often, smug
existence in which nobody gets
hurt.

DISCLAIMER: due to popular re-
quest, we include this disclaimer:
namely, the opinions expressed
here reflect necessarily the opin-
ions of no-one . . . or of the
bulk of Allegheny College, which
we have regretfully realized may
be exactly the same thing.

Member United States Student Press
Association.

National advertising placed exclusive-
ly through National Educational Adver-
tising Services. 18 E. 50th St., New-
York, N.Y. 10022 and other principal
cities.
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
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I^ayout...
Photo Editor
Sports Editors
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Advertising Mgr...
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'The i-areas'
TO THE EDITOR:

Freedom of the press to pub-
lish what they may is held
sacred by most Americans. In
a competing newspaper market,
a myriad of views is expoused,
On the right is the Chicago Tri-
bune, on the left, the New York
Post. However, at Allegheny we
have one paper, the Campus.

How is freedom of the press
applied at Allegheny? Certainly
an administration public rela-
tions sheet is not In order, but
neither ^ is an irresponsible
scandal sheet. Those terms are,
sadly enough, subjective and open
to wide interpretation.

Allegheny Student Government
picks a new editor of the Campus
in early spring. Many times there
is no contest, and little pertinent
questioning is directed toward the
applicant(s). If a bad editor is
chosen, the fault i s squarely on
the shoulders of ASG. If a good
editor is chosen, the student
praises the editor. That is the
sad plight of ASG.

A controversy has arisen in
ASG about the current editor of
the Campus and his competence.
Unfortunately, if thay feel the
editor is irresponsible, they fail
to see where the blame lies.
Strictly speaking, it is their fault,
and theirs alone.

Now what are they going to do
about it? The way I see it, the
best alternative they have is
to pass a resolution ASKING for
responsibility on the part of the
editor of the CAMP JS. They can-
not fire the editor. They have
only the alternative to ask. Par-
haps next year they will be a
little more careful In the ideas
and philosophy of Journalism of
the candidates for the position
of editor of the CAMPUS.

Bob Ploehn '69

EDITOR'S NOTE: The text
of Mr. Ploehn's criticism
is herein reprinted. His
charges were answered in
person at a recent ASG meet-
ing, when the paper was read.

This week, the Allegheny Col-
lege Campus published and dis-
tributed an issue concerning It-
self with Meadville City Govern-
ment. I have heard many objec-
tions from students concerning
this Issue and would like to
share them with you.

1) The general propriety of
publishing a Campus solely about
Meadville affairs has been ques-
tioned. I have heard many opin-
ions, although subjective, that
college affairs have NOT had
proper coverage. The Homecom-
ing issue, for one, contained
little of student Interest. It
seemed to have a yearbook style,
covering well known student acti-
vities as SET and ACE. As a
newspaper, it was pitifully lack-
ing in news.

With this seemingly poor cov-
erage of campus activities, it
becomes more questionable why
the Campus published an entire
issue about the Meadville gov-
ernment. This issue evidently
supplanted the regular college
issue, much to the dismay of
many students. I would like to
see something a little more per-
tinent to the student.

2) Lacking pertinence to the stu-
dent, the city government issue
of the Campus Is intended to
be paid for with student funds.
There is even a stronger object-

ion to the fact that student funds,
through the activities fee, are
intended to pay for the FREE
distribution of the Campus in the
city of Meadville at news stands
and grocery stores. To the aver-
age student, it seems to be a
misuse of funds having their
money go toward paying for a
publication given away free to
people outside the college com-
munity. To those students who are
working their way through Alle-
gheny and those who are on schol-
arships and loans, this use of
funds appears as a breaking of
the trust bestowed on the Campus
editor. One student said, "the
Campus in its present form is a
flagrant waste of money."

O^HB A Mess

3) This newspaper that was
distributed free of charge to
Meadville citizens has been des-
cribed as "a mess" In layout
by a very prominent citizen of
Meadville. A student said, "un-
reasonable conglomeration of
nonsense." Another Meadville
resident said, "Don't worry, no
one will be able to read It."
I would like to question the ad-
visability of having a reader
have to turn the paper every
which way in order to read it.
The College community has had
to deal with this problem since
the spring of this year; The
community of Meadville has fi-
nally had the opportunity to de-
cipher the Campus. From my
acquaintances in Meadville, I get
the consensus that they gave up
reading the thing after four sen-
tences. If a newspaper is inten-
ded to be read, it appears that
the Campus defies the ordinary
intention of a newspaper.

4) Now to go on to content of
the issue. The editor of the Camp-
us said to me, "It was not in-
tended to be objective." That is
a certainty. The writer of the
Issue is a some-times part-
time student named Edward Ber-
gin. The wisdom of having a
part-time student write the en-
tire issue is obvious= The ob-
jectivity contained in a publi-
cation written solely by one per-
son Is also obvious. And yet it
was carried out.

Will anyone, much less the
townspeople, ever thhi< of the
Campus as an objective publi-
cation In the near future? No
matter how much we would like
to forget It, a reputation is hard
to earn and easy to lose. The
Campus seems to have lost any
positive reputation it had as a
journalistic publication, and
gained an unwanted image as an
unobjective sheet. How long this
will last Is conditional upon the
type of paper produced in the fu-
ture.

WftB A Mystery

5) From here, let me go on
to the type of person Mr. Ed
Bergin is . As had already been
noted, he Is a part-time student.
He is also the Meadville news
correspondent for the Erie Times
News. He has been in this po-
sition for several years. A re-
porter for the Meadville Tribune
has described him as a "sen-
sationalistic muckraker." When
I have asked numerous residents
of this area who are fairly well-
informed, about the reputation of
Mr. Bergin, they have laughed.
Laughed. The editor of the Camp-
us has told me that he fully-
well knows the type of reporting
and the reputation of Mr. Ber-

gin. And yet, the Allegheny Col-
lege Campus, with the college
seal affixed in two places, pub-
lished an entire issue by Mr.
Bergin. One Meadville official,
when asked for his opinion, said
laughingly, "Well, it's one man's
opinion." I agree wholeheartedly.
It seems to be one man's opin-
ion, and why the Campus mast-
head, the Allegheny college by-
line, and the college seal was
associated with this issue is a
mystery,

6) The author of the issue states
in his editorial that "whatever a
city manager is — he is not an
engineer." You see, the city en-
gineer has been appointed city
administrator and will, presu-
mably be city manager when the
city form of government changes
in 1968. Mr. Bergin does not
tell his readers that the new city
administrator, formerly city en-
gineer, has had training as an
assistant city manager. He does
not tell readers the academic
qualifications of the new adminis-
trator, instead he tries to convey
a falsehood—that the city engin-
eer is riot* qualified to be a city
manager.

Mr. Bergin, undaunted by his
previous half-truths, goes on to
say, " . . . and Meadville will be
the only community in the state
to have a city engineer form of
government." Mr. Bergin is still
seemingly blinded, and can not
read the qualifications of the new
city administrator. He can only
attack on shallow grounds.

Federal Funds

7) Mr. Bergin tries to make hay
of the fact that the city did not
apply for $400,000 In federal
funds, for which it was eligible,
for the extension of sewers. He
continues, by saying that the city
said that it would take maybe 2,
3, or more years to get these
funds, and that is the reason
they did not apply. The State
Director of Community Develop-
ment in Harrisburg, backed up
the city's contention by saying,
"Funds are simply not available
at this tim.»." The city claims
it promised the UNanaexed area
in which the sewers were ex-
tended that the extension would
be taken care of in one year.
That area then agreed to be
annexed by the City of Meadville.
So it seems that the city has
explained itself very well. It
wanted to extend sewers now,
and federal funds were not avail-
able.

But Mr. Bergin, under a Let-
ter to the Editor guise, says,
"City officials here owe the pub-
lic the answer to a $400,000
question, or specifically, why

.they went ahead on their own to
build a $792,000 sewer and water-
line extension when a federal
agency could have granted up to
50% of the costs."

I believe that Mr. Bergin is
trying to question the motives
of the Muadvllle government when
the city has already given a full
and fair answer to Bergin's ques-
tion. He is trying to convey that
the city's explanation is false
and other devious things are going
on In city hall. But I'm afraid
that Mr. Bergin, out again on one
of his half-truth limbs, has been
sawed off by the city's reason-
able explanation.

8) Mr. Bergin, on the back of
the city government issue of the
Campus, quotes from a report
of the development of Meadville,
called the Reeves Report. It says,
"Thus both young married coup-

a n Continued on page 6, M



LEVINE WINGS
FRISCO

"If you're going to San Fran-
cisco, be sure to wear somo
flowers In your hair..." Or
at least toss a posy or two
to ASG President Norm Levlne
before he wings to California
Thanksgiving weekend to repre-
sent you at the national con-
vention of Associated Student
Governments.

Under Dick Stewart '70, th«
Student Initiation Committee in-
vestigated several national stu-
dent government organizations
and recommended to Council
at Sunday's meeting that ASG
consider joining the Associated
Student Government Organiza-
tion.

Upon return, Levlne, allotted
a hundred dollars from ASG
Funds and two hundred from
the President to attend the San
Francisco convention, will pre-
sent a first-hand report of the
activities and functions of the
national organization before
membership is approved by
ASG. In addition, Convention
seminars ranging from Student
Health Programs to Student
Government and the Greeks may
add Insight and imagination to
Allegheny's structure and prob-
lems.

Already tackling new areas
of the campus, ASG Executive
Council formed four new Council
committees and selected chair-

men last Sunday. Staff losses
in the CU and campus precipi-
tated the formation of Linda
Sim's committee to consider the
problem of campus leadership
load. To investigate recent or-
ganizational difficulties In the
Campus, Kaldron, WARC, and
the Lit Mag, Larry Meysenberg
heads a committee considering
restructuring the media.

Both of these problems also
caused the formation of a com-
mittee under Ed Tetelman to
look Into the relationship of
ASG and the CU and Jeremy
Coghlan's committee to Investi-
gate the relationship of ASG and
the campus media.

In response to Marianne Spitz-
form's query, Levlne explained
ASG's decision concerning Mey-
senberg and the Campus. As
the Campus editor, Meysenberg
may carry out newspaper policy
however he wishes; in addition,
several issues such as academic
workload and media structure
which were brought to light in
the controversy will now receive
thorough investigation.

As Sally Seanor, ASG Secre-
tary, will attend the Washington
Semester next term, Jan Tol-
hurst '69 was selected as her
successor. ASG will meet this
Sunday, November 19, at 9:15
in Henderson Auditorium,.

Sororities Join Forces In Drive;
Alpha Xi's Win

This Saturday Allegheny's five
sororities will conduct the an-
nual Can" Drive in conjunction
with the Associated Charities of
Meadville. A traditional altruis-
tic project supervised by the Pan-
hellenic Council, the Can Drive
involves a door to door canvas
throughout the city for canned
and dried foods.
. Goods will then be distributed
during the year by the Associated
Charities to needy families in the
Meadville area.

One of the many altruistic
projects sponsored by the

Greeks, the annual Drive enlists
the participation of all sorority
members. Added enthusiasm and
energies are inspired by friendly
competition among the sororities
for the highest degree of partici-
pation and the most canned goods
collected.

These altruistic projects pro-
vide much enjoyment and satis-
faction for sorority women as
well as those they serve, thus
the Can Drive is one of the most
important dates In the Greek
calendar.

r
HAPPENINGS

SATURDAY, November 18 I
Panhellenic Can Drive; PM Kappa Psi Fall Party; Delta Tau
Delta Fall Party; Phi Delta Theta Fall Party; Fund Drive
Activity; "Three Penny Opera", S.E.T.

SUNDAY, November 19
IFC Open Weekend for Freshmen, 2:00-5:00 p.m.; Film: "The
Shop on Main Street", Carr Hall, 7:00 p.m.; "Three Penny
opera", S.E.T.; Sinfonietta Fall Concert In Ford Chapel at
8:15 p.m.

MONDAY, November 20
AAUP Meeting in the Faculty Lounge at 8:00 p.m.; Volleyball:
Thiel here at 4:30 p.m.; WARC interview with John Roy Carlson
at 9:30 a.m.; "Three Penny Opera", S.E.T.

TUESDAY, November 21
Allegheny Men's Glee Club Concert In Ford Chapel at 8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, November 22
Coffee House in the C.U. from 9 to 12.

THURSDAY, November 23
Thanksgiving Day--No Classes; "Henry IV" opening night at the
Playhouse.

FRIDAY, November 24
IFC All-College Party at Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Houses; "Henry IV" at the Playhouse at 8:15; Co-ed Swimming,
Montgomery Gym from 7:00-9:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, November 25
"Henry IV" at the Playhouse at 8:15; Dionne Warwick concert
in the Field House.

Staff Sargeants
Join ROTC Detail

Newest members of the Alle-
gheny AFROTC Detachment are
Staff Sargeants Robert D. Buckete
and Joseph A. Martin. These
men presently serve as NCO's
aiding the detachment officers
with the detailed administration
of cadet education anrl training.

Sargeant Buckeye is a native
of this area-hometown Osceola
Mills, Pennsylvania. He entered
the Air Force at Samson Air
Force Base in New York. Mit-
chell Air Force Base was his
next stop; he was to be trans-
ferred to Korea to take part
in the Korean conflict, but the
war ended and Sargeant Buckeye
found his destination promptly
changed to Tokyo, Japan. Here
he spent two years and worked
in the field of top secret con-
trol until his discharge in Jan-
uary of 1955.

A year later he reenllsted and
was assigned to Homestead Air
Force Base where he spent eight
and one half years working in
Air Force recrultion and the
Office of Special Investigation
(OST). His connection with OSI
provided him the opportunity to
tour Europe. While stationed in
Wiesbaden, Germany he was the
NCO in charge of classified co-
cument control. During his three
years in Germ any Sargeant Buck-
eye was fortunate enough to tour
every country in free Europe ex-
cetp Sweden and Denmark. Sar-
geant Buckeye is married to the
former Cecilia Yokobosky and
has two children.

Staff Sargeant Joseph Martin
came to us from Kindley Air
Force Base in Bermuda where
he spent the past two years
as a special document clerk in
charge of such things as pro-
motions, discharges, and recruit-
ments. Sargeant Martin received
his second Air Force Commen-
dation Medal for his work in
Bermuda.

Sargeant Martin entered the
service in March of 1962 and
spent his basic training at Lack-
land Air Force Base. He then
atteadi'! 1 personnel school for fif-
teen weeks at Greenville Air
Force Base, Mississippi.

After personnel school training
he was transferred to Lincoln
Air Force Base, Nebraska. He
received his initiation into spe-
cial document work at Lincoln
where he spent two years and
earned his first Air Force Com-
mendation Medal. After Lincoln
he served at Kindley and then
came to Allegheny with his wife,
the former Barbara Thompson,
and his seven month old daugh-
ter.

UNICEF Christmas Card Sale
Foreign Student Committee Is

again sponsoring the sale of
UNICEF Christmas cards, note
cards, and calendars. Cards
will be sold at lunch at Brooks
and South from Monday, Nov-
ember 20 at fraternity houses.
Christmas cards and note cards
are $1.50 per box and calendars
are $2.50.

Calendars, (which make great
Christmas glftsl) are available
this year in both French-English
and Spanish-English copies. A
display of the cards Is set up
both in Brooks and South where
the cards are being sold.

REFUGEES FROM LAST WEEK'S HOSING IN THE GRILL
POSE CLANNBHLY FOR A CLANDESTINE PORTRAIT.

Lotzes Naturalized Citizens
Federal Court Declares

Dr. Dieter Lotze and luii a'-
: - u ive n'Je, Barbara, both
members of the faculty of Al-
legheny College, will become
American citizens at naturali-
zation ceremonies lna Federal
district court in Pittsburgh at
9 a.m. on Friday, November 17.
Dr. Dieter Lotze is an assistant
professor in the department of
modern languages at Allegheny,
and Dr. Barbara Lotze is an
assistant professor in the
physics department.

The Lotzes met and marries
when both were studying for the
doctor of philosophy degree at
Innsbruck University in Austria.
They received their PbJD.'s in
1961.

Dr. Dieter Lotze had attended
Berlin Free University before

The Lotzes met and married
when both were studying for the
doctor of philosophy degree at
Innsbruck University in Austria.
He was a German citizen and she
was a refugee from the Hungarian
Revolution of 1957. They received
their Ph.D.'s in 1961.

Dr. Dieter Lotze had attended

Berlin Free University before
going on to Innsbruck, and in
1954-55 served as a tutor and
assistant teacher in the Zinzen-
dorf-Gymnasium in Konigsfeld,
Germany. In 1959-60 he was a
teacher of english and german
at the Innsbruck Refugee Center.
He joined Vi* Allegheny faculty
in 1961.

Dr. Barbara Lotze attended
Eotvos Lorand University of the
Sciences in Budapest and holds
a diploma in applied mathema-
tics. In 1955-56 she was a
mathematician in the Hungarian
Central Statistical Bureau in
Budapest and in 1959-60 she
taught in Iselsberg, Austria. She
joined the Allegheny faculty in
1963.

This win be the second change
of citizenship for Barbara. A
native Hungarian, she had taken
German citizenship when she
married Dieter. They will be
accompanied to the ceremony
by Dr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Crispin, their sponsors. Dr.
Crispin is professor of modern
languages at Allegheny.

Kodak Bestows A. College
Two Grand Grant

I

Allegheny College has re-
ceived $2,400 from Eastman
Kodak Company under aprogram
of contributions to the alma
maters of employees who joined
Kodak within five years following
their graduation and who are
completing five years of employ-
ment with the company.

The Allegheny graduate is
Thomas W. Simons, who is em-
ployed in the Kodak Park Works
of Eaa/msn Kodak. Mr. Simons
received his bachelor of arts
degree, with a major in history,
in 1961. He is a native of
Bradford, Pennsylvania, and at-
tended Bradford High School.

Allegheny is among 80 pri-
vately supported colleges and
universities receiving un-
stricted direct grants under this
phase of the Kodak aid to edu-
cation program. Kodak contri-
butes $600 for each full year of
academic work comnleted by the

employee at a privately sup-
ported, accredited school from
which he received either a
bachelor's or a graduate degree.

In a letter accompanying the
grnat, R. W. Miller, Kodak vice
president and chairman of the
company's Committee oa Aid to
Higher Education, wrote to Alle-
gheny President Lawrence L.
Pelletier, "We realize that the
actual cost of the education re-
ceived by this graduate was
considerably greater than the
amount the school received from
tuition and fees. Our grants are
designed to aid the schools to
recover part of this deficit for
these graduates who are now
with us and are contributing to
the progress of the Company."



-EXAM SCHEDULE

Saturday, December 2

Chemistry 31
Drama 21
Economics 28
English 21
Geology 22
German 3
German 6
Hlstory33
Math 20
Philosophy 14
Physics 22
Political Science U
Political Science22
Psychology 6
Sociology 27

Saturday, December 2

Art 1
Biology 3
Chemistry 3, Sec. 2, Mr. Pyle
Drama 1
Economics 23
English 7
English 33
Geology 1, Sec. 2 Mr. Parsons
LatlnS
Mathematics 8
Political Science 26
Psychology 1, Sec. 2, Miss Lamb
Religion 24
Sociology 30

Saturday, December 2

French 4
German 4
Spanish 4

Monday, December 4

("Remember that thou
shalt not flag anything
at any t ims." Immortal
words of T. Alden, carved
in moss over Bentley's
front/back/inside/outside
steps.)

9 A.M.

Carr 222
Theater
Quigley 124
Arter 202
Alden 108
Murray 101
Murray 102
Arter 101
Carr 201
Arter 201
Carr 131
Quigley 101
Quigley 123
Carnegie 21
Quigley 220

2 P.M.

Murray 120 and 129
Carnegie 119
Carr 211
Playshop
Quigley 220
Quigley 101
Arter 201
Alden 101
Arter 216
Carr 221
Quigley 122
Carnegie 204
Ruter 203
Quigley 213

7 P.M.

Quigley 101
Murray 101 and 102
Murray 120

9 A.M.

Math 3, Sec. 1, Mr. Yartz
Math 3, Sec. 2, Mr. Lassan
Math 4, Sec. 1, Mr. McDernott
Math 4, Sec. 2, Mr. Lassan
Math 4, Sec. 3, Mr. McDermott
Math 6, Sec. 1, Mr. Steen
Math 6, Sec. 2, Mr. McDermott
Math 6, Sec. 3, Mr. Yartz
Math 6, Sec. 4, Mr. Chapman
Speech 1
Speech 4

Monday, December 4 a m B B

Biology 5
Chemistry 5
German 5
History 2
History 40
Mathematics 7
Modern Language 21
Music 1
Philosophy 3
Physics 11
Scoiology 29
Spanish 5

Monday, December 4 1HHMB

French 3
French 6
German 1
Spanish 3

Tuesday, December 5 • • • •

Biology 1
Chemistry 24
Classics 21
Economlcs20
English 24
English 34
Geology 18
Philosophy 4
Physics 23
Political Science 1
Political Science 36
Russian 4

Carr 207
Quigley 215
Carr 211
Quigley 220
Carr 211
Carr 234
Carr 201
Carr 221
Carr 222
Arter 111 and 118
Arter 202

2 P.M.

Carnegie 119
Carr 201
Murray 102
Arter 101
Art«r 104
Carr 207
Murray 101
Oratory
Arter 202
Carr 211
Quigley 218
Murray 129

7 P.M.

Murray 103 and 131
Murray 120
Murray 101 and 102
Murray 129 and 130

9 A.M.

Carnegie 204
Carr 211
Alden 101
Quigley 220
Arter 216
Art*: 202
Alden 217
Ruter 20 5A
Carr 131
Quigley 101
Quigley 118
Murray 130

Tuesday, December 5 H H R B

Biology 21
Economics 1, Sec, 2, Mr. Ains-
worth
History 21
Music 22
Religion 3
Spanish 11
Speech 20

Tuesday, December 5 • • • • •

Art 22
Biology 24
Chemistry 21
Economics 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Reiss

English 37
Geology 10
History 13
Mathematics 23
Philosophy 10
Political Science 2
Psychology 3
Sociology 21

Wednesday, December 6 MIMM

Aerospace 20
Aerospace 30
English 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Kaftan
English 1, Sec. 2, Mr. Zolbrod
English 1, Sec. 3, Mr. Kern
English 1, Sec. 4, Mr. Ross
English 1, Sec. 5, Mr. Madtes
English i , Sec. 6, Mr. Katope
English Reading Exam

Wednesday, December 6 • • • •

2 P.M.

Carnegie 224

Quigley 101
Arter 205
Music Building 117
Alden 101
Murray 129
Arter 118

7 P.M.

Murray 120
Carnegie 119
Carr 201
Quigley 101
Arter 202 and 216
Alden 108
Arter 205
Carr 234
Ruter 105A
Quigley 122
Carnegie 21
Quigley 220

: A.M.

ROTC Building
ROTC Building
Arter 201
Arter 202
Arter 205
Arter 209
Arter 213
Arter 216
Carr 211

2 P.M.

Drama 2
Drama 24
Economics 3
French 23
History 31
Music 28
Philosophy 33
Political Science 12
Psychology 22
Religion 21
Spanish 13

Wednesday, December 6 Mii_MI

Art 3
Astronomy 1
Biology 8
Biology 9
Chemistry 3
Geology 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Doty
Political Science 14
Psychology 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Thompson
Psychology 13
Sociology 20
Speech 2
History 22

Thursday, December 7 M M M

History 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Cadigan
History 1, Sec. 2, Mr. Cadigan
H istory 1, Sec. 3, Mr. Luvaas
Sociology 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Johnson
Sociology 1, Sec. 2, Mr. Sansone
Sociology 1, Sec. 3, Mr. Johnson

Playshop
Arter 111
Quigley 216
Murray 103
Arter 101
Oratory
Ruter 107
Quigley 122
Carnegie 3
Arter 201
Murray 129

7 P.M.

Murray 120
Carr 139
Carnegie 119
Alden 11
Carr 211
Alden 101 and 212
Quigley 124
Carnegie 204
Carnegie 21
Quigley 220
Arter 118
Arter 105

9 A.M.

Arter 101
Arter 104
Arter 105
Quigley 101
Quigley 101
Quigley 101

PLEASE NOTE these correc-
tions in the final exam schedule

TUESDAY, DEC. 5, 2 P.M. -
Econ. 1, Sec. 2, Mr. Alns-
worth, Quigley 101.

TUESDAY, DEC. 5, 7 P.M.-
Econ. 1, Cec. 1, Mr. Reiss,
Quigley 101.

THURSDAY, DEC. 7, 9 A.M.-
Soc. 1, Sec. 1, Mr. Johnson,
Quigley 101.
Soc. 1, Sec. 2, Mr. Sansone,
Quigley 101.
Soc. 1, Sec. 3, Mr. Johnson,
Quigley 101.

Continued from Page 1.
and It was good to see how
we fared with professional cri-
tics.

The Choir's annual Christmas
Vespers, which will Include or-
gan works played by College
Organist Robert B. Lynn, will
be presented on Sunday , Nov-
ember 26, at 4:00 and at 7:30
p.m., and on Monday the 27th
at 8:15.

Tickets are available for $1.00

Wednesday, November 22, there
will be no chapel program, al-
though the regular Wednesday
time periods will be followed.
Thursday, November 23, at 10:00
a.m. there will be an Ecumeni-
cal Worship Service, celebrated
by a number of students, Father
Joseph Petulla, and Richard D.
Devor leading the congregation
in "A Thanksgiving Tribute to
John F. Kennedy."

Announcing Second Term Regis-
tration on Wed., January 3,1968.

J - L, 9:00- 9:30} M - N, 9:30-
10:00; O - R, 10:00-10:30; S - R,
10:30-11:00.

U - Z - A, 1:30-2:00; B - C,
2:00-2:30; D - F, 2:30-3:00; G-
I, 3:00- 3:30.

All changes for second term
will be made on registration day.
If you intend to withdraw at the
end of the current term, notify
your adviser and file a withdraw-
al slip in the Dean of Students'
Office.

Registration will be on an
alphabetical basis and should be
completed during the time allot-
ted. Students registering out of
line will be assessed a $5.00
tee. _ _ _ _ _ _

8IC Medium Point 19*

BiC Fine Point 26*

Despite
fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!
Bic's rugged pair pf

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad

scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your'

campus store now.

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORO, CONN.

at Wirt's Drug Store or at the
Allegheny College Union Desk
and will guarantee seats to their
holders until fifteen minutes be-
fore concert time. After that
time, unoccupied seats will be
released to anyone wishing them.
Tickets still available will be
on sale at the door starting
forty-five minutes before con-
cert time.
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Downs,
Fernandes

Allegheny's set opened a pro-
mising year with two student-
authored one acts last week.

Headlining the evening was
"Mrs. Anderson's Gas Party,"
an adaptation of a short story
by David Downs that appeared in
last year's Literary Maga-
zine. His story's succinct dia-
logue, clear theme, and almost
barbaric quality came through
clearly in the play.

However, a major drawback
appeared in the character Mrs.
Anderson, the focal point of the
entire play. Played by Marion
Karas '68, Mrs. Anderson simply
didn't come across. Vitality cer-
tainly wasn't lacking, but some-
how seemed misplaced: her laugh
was too phony and she sounded
and looked too tense. Of course,
the lack of depth of character
could be attributed to the week
and a half rehearsal time.

Generally, the other actors
were fairly good. El Emmert
seemed the most "in character"
throughout the play, followed
closely by Linda Beresik as
Carolyn whose reactions appear-
ed as genuine responses. Chip
Von Senden, at times, seemed
to slip out of character but at
other moments proved bored and
tired of the whole situation as
was called for. Alan Kerry, a
freshman, seems to have much
potential which time and exper-
ience will develop.

Aside from the fact that some
of the blacking lacked variety,
the directing by Lynn Garrison
accented the script. Perhaps
Carolyn could have moved bet-
ween her visiting friends and her
mother in a display of protection
of them from her. She did
side with them more than with
her mother; there was no inter-
relationship of the couples as
one might have expected.

Symbolic green and black, a
jungle-type setting, proved very
appropriate for this pathetic,
barbaric sort of play. Technical-
ly, dimming of the lights with

Visit Murphy's

X-mas
gift center

Cameras
Radios
Records

r your
•• _ j - p a

$1.00

direct references to the "gas
party" accentuated the play.
The whole gory Idea vividly drop-
ped into the audience's lap,- a
kind of stop-motion horror show.

"A Sleepy Glance" the second
offering, was totally absorbing.
Jim Fernandes, the author, to-
chled the customary problem of
non-communication with a fresh
approach at least to the review-
er's knowledge. The idea of
"Satan" or fate preventing com-
munication is not new, but Mr.
Fernandes' handling was not
exactly standard. A perfect ex-
ample of "Theatre of the Ab-
surd," the play pointed out the
futility of even trying to commun-
icate by, at the end, beginning
again.

Some of Mr. Fernandes' Im-
ages and devices were exception-
ally unique: windows painted
black; a train going nowhere;
the name Oliver Cromwell Man-
child Jones; Satan's speeches
which made no sense nost of the
time (especially the one about
the "Shadow of the train,") and
the device of the two plays.
Through these devices he showed
the struggle to communicate bet-
ween Oliver and Flower, who
never crossed an invisible line
in the stage until they were on
the verge of achieving their goal.

The device of the dual plays
was especially interesting. The
automaton people on the train
presented a play for- entertain-
ment; then later, Oliver and
Flower re-acted the play with the
Devil as the corpse. After this
symbolic exchange, Oliver and
Flower finally reached each
other, but only briefly for then
the play began.

John Watkins directing was ex-
cellent. The picturization, still
pictures an audience sees when it

looks at the stage, were very
interesting as in Phil Wolforrfs
slides used at the beginning of
the play, as well as moment-to-
moment Yiewlng.

Probably the most dynamic
character on stage was "Satan"
played to perfection by David
Downs. Some have said he ap-
peared too grandiose as Satan^~
but the contention her is, how
else would the devil appear in
a role as braggart? Bill Bly's
performance as "(Silver" was
highly commendable. Debbie Al-
len made a refreshing "Flower"-
she was simply good as the lost
soul, the confused person, the
happy discovere. The entire
supporting cast seemed imbued
with the same vitality as the
leading characters from a
'grieving husband" (Gene Bick-
nell) to a "dirty old undertaker"
(Al Justice.) Perhaps the unusual
material they were working with
inspired them.

Technically, Jeff Ditzel's crew
created interesting effects with
lights and sound such asagreen-
lighted war sequence. It is gen-
erally agreed that this play,
packed with meaning, held some-
thing special for each theater-
goer, most of It good!

Both of these S. E. T. plays
and the audiences attending
showed something else too: the
elusive "quality" of apathy just
might be dying on Allegheny's
Campus.

i H Ronaleen Ricclutl, '70
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 2O

les and individuals seeking op-
portunities and their families,
left Meadville seeking greener
pastures." Mr. Bergin left this
quote hang. He treated it as if
this were still happening and that
the city has taken no effort to
stem the flow of young people.

Mr. Bergin very well knows,
as I am sure most of you do,

. that the Meadville Area Indus-
trial Commission has attracted
to this area PPG Industries which
will provide 400 or more jobs
with a truly blue-chip company.

Does the current validity of
Mr. Bergin's quotation hold up?
Of course not. Remember, this
issue of the campus was not
intended to be objective. Instead
it deals with half-truths, and
false implications.

Shall I go on with proof of
unobjectivity and half truths?

An Interview

,9) Wall, let»s look at the inter-
view with the new city admin-
istrator, Mr. Edward Bennett.
Mr. Bergin prefaces the inter-
view with a note, then quotes
the interview. Unfortunately, and
I can not help but think it was
Intentional, he forgot to say in
the note that the interview was
held lust days after his appoint-

ment to the position. And so the
Interviews which has many ans-
wers by Mr. Bennett like " I
really haven't! had much time to
think about that.", makes Mr.
Bennett appear to be an absol-
ute fool because of the omission
of a small fact.

This is just one more fact
which proves that the Campus
is intellectually dishonest,

10) Mr, Bergin writes about the
firing of the previous city ad-
ministrator and seems quite in-
. censed about It, as If no one
else was at the time. Well, one
has only to refer to the Mead-
ville Tribune of that time to see
that a healthy discussion of the
facts of the matter was held. An
editorial lambasted the city coun-
cil, and brought out their true
motives in the asking for his
resignation. Many letters to the
editor rebuked the council for
the incident and requested that
the council not appoint a patsy
to replace the former city ad-
ministrator.

Now the Campus, over one
month later, comes out with this
denunciation of City Council. Mr.
Bergin says nothing that WJU not
said in the much more widely
distributed Tribune about the In-
cident and he says it over one
month late—a very poor scoop in

Slipover
Sweaters

V-neck, crew neck, turtle

From $10.00
Al't Clothes

SOB ChMfent f t

i.'.e newspaper business.
11) Let's move back to the mo-

tives and operation of Mr. Ber-
gin. He is with the Erie Times-
News and yet the rot-gut he
wrote is not published there.
Quite a lot of the news is old,
and thereby to the people of
Meadville, not news at all. And
yet the Allegheny College Camp-
us deems it valuable to publish
an entire issue which seems to
exhibit only the vindictiveness
of Mr. Bergin. It seems he could
not get his more widely-circu-
lated Meadville edition of the
Erie Tlmss-News to publish what
he so boldly wrote' for the Camp-
us. In essence, is seems he used
the Campus. He used It for ev-
erything the editor was willing
to publish, and the editor admits
that he was not willing to pub-
lish a few of the things Bergin
submitted.
12) Closely allied to the pre-

vious point, is the question of
why did the Campus become so
concerned about the welfare of
Meadville? Why did ths Campus
become so concerned as to pub-
lish an entire issue about Mead-
ville city government just six
days before the manlcipal elec-
tion? Six days is not time enough
for a rebuttal letter to appear In
the Campus. Six days is not time
enough to effectively counteract
the half-truths and lnnuendos.
Here again I question the mo-
tives of Mr. Bergin and the ed-
itor of the Campus.

Responsibility

13) To change the subject slight-
ly, I think that the student body,
Including the Campus, has a rea-
sonable responsibility to the Col-
lege and those associated with
it. The Campus seems to have
exhibited little discretion con-

MS Park Ave.

Phene 3*3-3773
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Texas Lunch
24 Hour. Service

880 Water Street

cerning this responsibility. Its
imflammatory issue comes out
just six days before two well
respected associates of the col-
lege appear on the ballot. May I
remind you that Miss Yolanda
Barco '46, a member at large
of the Alumni council of Alle-
gheny, is running for City Coun-
cil. President Pelletier appears
on the ballot as a candidate for
Constitutional Convention dele-
gate. When two distinguished
associates of the College appear
on a ballot, it seems inappro-
priate that the college seal appear
on a newsprint lambasting and r i-
diculing the City of Meadville
and its government six days be-
fore the election.

H i McAllister's Dissent

14) Mr. Horace McAllister, the
man who was the previous City

Administrator of Meadville and
whose resignation was asked for
by the City Council, wrote soms
interesting words in the Mead-
ville Tribune last Saturday. He
said In part, " I believe that Mr.
Bergin's common sense has de-
parted once again in a flurry of
journalistic enthusiasm. The
treatment accorded Mr. Bennett
was inexcusable . . . " This was
from the man that was favored
so highly in Mr. Bergin's prose.

It could be said that this was
written in order to incur the
good graces of the city council,
but when one considers that he
is being kept on full salary un-
til he finds another position, one
doubts that these are his mo-
tives.
15) By now you are asking, "Why

did Bob Ploehn bother doing so
much research Into this issue and
speak for a seemingly long per-
iod of time?" PU tell you.

First of all, it Is for selfish
reasons. I happen to be Chair-
m an of the Foreign Students Fund
Drive. Last year, merchants in
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Meadville gave over $330.00 to
the Fund Drive. I have a flnan.1
cial stake in the reputation oil
Allegheny students, in general.]
downtown. The Campus has nor
come out with a scandal sheet
which will inhibit my work, and
most likely that of ACE and any
other community-oriented col.
lege program,,

The second reason is that 1
have lived in Meadville all but
two weeks this past year. I con.
sider myself well acquainted with
the town, and have many friends
here. I 3b not like to see the town
sold short. It has its faults, but
just the same is trying hard to
improve itself. I reacted to this
issue as you would probably re-
act if you had a civic pride li
your hometown, and then it was
attacked by half-truths and In-
nuendos by a newspaper printed
by the students of a college,

In conclusion, I am saddened
by the Campus. An area.which
has pledged about $500,000 to
the recent fund drive campaign
of the college, has been held up
to derision,, The city government
edition made the Campus appear
to be used by a known muck-
raker. It put the college seal on
a paper that was put out bvj

handful of students. In a sen-
tence, it has made the student
body look like irresponsible, ri-
diculous children.

Bob Pholen, »6S>

! Response!
To the Editor:

Let me first of all congrat-
ulate the Campus Staff on what I
feel Is the best issue they have
put out this term. Secondly,
I want to respond to four things:
the Anti-war demonstration, Rich
Friedberg's article, the general
apathy displayed by the student
body, and the responses I have
encountered to the said demon-
stration.

The demonstrators are to be
patted on the back. Not nec-
essarily for being against Viet
Nam, but for having the guts
(to use a crude expression which
Is probably making English
majors cringe) to stand up, or
in this case, to sit down, for
what they believe. Whistles and
a drum for the expression of
a constitutional rlghtl

Friedberg's article expresses

• • B Continued on Page 7. M
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JiArt Exhibits Presented
Three art exhibits will, be

shown during the month of Nov-
ember at Allegheny College.
Sponsored by the Allegheny Art
Department headed by Carl F.
Heeschen, they Include African
Native Sculpture, Glass from
the Past, and a student show.

Running until November 14,
the Afrlean Native Sculpture

Language

Program

Deadline
Students Interested In applying

for Junior Year Study In the
Cooperative Undergraduate Pro-
gram tor Critical Languages at
Princeton University should con-
tact Miss Hanson, Murray Hall,
by the middle of January. This
Princeton University program
enables students to have intensive
language and areas instruction in
Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Per-
sian, Russian, orTrukish, even
though they have not studied any
of these languages in their home
college.

Students do not need to be
foreign language majors in
order to qualify for admission
to study one of the critical
languages. The program would
be of particular interest to
History, Political Science, and
International Studies majors, for
instance.

To date, two Allegheny College
students have participated In this
program at Princeton University:
Claudia Gerson in Russian and
Virginia M. Harris in Turksih.

The-program is open to both
men.and women.

Students who have not studied
any of the language, however,
must arrange to take an inten-
sive first year course In an ap-
proved summer school prior to
thejr enrollment at Princeton.
They may apply to the Program
for financial assistance for the
summer course. Students re-
ceiving scholarship assistance
at Allegheny College during the
academic year may arrange to
have thier scholarships trans-
ferred to Princeton University
to apply to their fees there.

'500-5,000 plusMILESOFFREE
AIR TRAVEL offered to students
willing to act as campus rep-
resentative for company organ-
izing student tours to Europe.
Write:
Student Wheels Abroad Program
555 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022"

BOWL
WITH YOUR

FRIENDS

AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 333-6313

comes from iiie Segy Galleries
of New York City,, The collection
represent various African tribes.
Ranging from ceremonial masks
to cups, spoons and axes, art-
icles have been constructed with
everything from monkey hair
to ivory. All pieces are for sale.

From the Corning Art Center,
the Glass from the Past showing
involves eight photographic se-
ries illustrating glass from var-
ious countries and periods of
tims.

The last fall exhibit features
work by art students from the
college. On display from Nov-
ember 15 through December 4,
piecos include sculpture, pot-
tery, paintings, and sketches.

Each exhibit can be viewed
from 3 a.m. to 11 p.m. in the
College Union at Allegheny.

Katherine Gibbs
Scholarships
Offered

Two national scholarships for
college senior women ar3 offered
for 1968-1969 by the Katharine
Gibbs School. These awards were
established in 1935 as a memorial
to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, foun-
der and first president o.f the
School.

Each scholarship consists of
full tuition C$1,350) for the sec-
retarial training course, plus an
additional cash award of $500,
totaling $1,850. The winners may
select any one of the four Gibbs
schools for their training-Bos-
ton, New York, Montclalr, or
Providence.

Winners are chosen by the
Scholarship Committee on the
basis of college academic record,
financial need, and potentialities
for success in business.

Application blanks may be ob-
tained by writing to:
Memorial Scholarship Committee
Katharine Gibbs School
200 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Pi Gamma
Holds First
Meeting

Last night at the home of Dr.
Muller Pi Gamma Mu had Its
first regular meeting. The fol-
lowing new members were intro-
duced to the group:

^•HHraHBHeaaana
FACULTY
J. J. Levens
Frank Sansone
Hiram Smith

STUDENTS
Kurt Almasy
Jane Barnhart
Malcolm Bliss
Joanne Boothroyd
Jolin Brandon
James Bryan
Emily Bryant
George Elllng
Melvin Epstein
David A. Hill
Colby Keller
Julia Klaas
Mary Lehman
Augustine Leone
Ann Lignlan
Maryann McDowell
William McKay
Judith Meade
Frank Palen
David Peat
James Roney
Susan Ruehl
Rodger Schwartz
Walter Smith
Karen Womer

The speaker for the evening
was Mr. Paul Zolbrod, Assistant
Professor of English, who dis-
cussed the hippie ' movement
today with a perspective of the
Goliards of the 12tii Century in
Europe. Surprising parallels
were drawn between the two
groups.
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the right idea. It seems lamy
obvious that the Phi Gam water
trick was not based on real
support of Viet Nam--lf It was,
then heaven help the mentality
of those poor boys who can find
no other way of expressing them-
selves!

I agree with Frledberg that
apathy Is the biggest problem on
this campus. For the most
part, Allegheny students are con-
cerned only with who is going
out with which other, where,
when they have to start cramming
for that hour exam for the course
they have slept through all term
and when dad is going to send
-hat ten bucks we need so badly.
Allegheny College students (i.e.
the • 'typical" Allegheny College
studants) are becoming Intellec-
tually dead. They aren't con-
cerned with problems that don't
reach right out, tap them on the
shoulder and say: "Look, I am
a problem and I am out here."
(sorry about that) To most of
us, Meadville is only a place
to go when we need food or
clothes or something; not a place
with real social problems.
(Cross French Creek sometime,
and walk along it for a mile or
two.)

My fdurth and final (puff, pant)
reaction is to the response to
the demonstration. I am amazed.

Half of us don't know what hap-
pened (the "I came to get a
cheeseburger crowd") and at
least two thirds of the student
body doesn't give a hoot. Most
of us say that we are not
qualified to judge the issue.
I finally realized that we are
(overtly or covertly) dodging the
Issue. I think it's darn near
time we were qualified to judge
the.issue. Supposedly, we are all
capable of thinking and coming
to a conclusion, and we are all
mature (??) and responsible (???)
enough to act accordingly. Any
response is better than no re-
sponse. We are given the right
to think and to express ourselves
. . . for the love of America
(excuse the corn); let's take ad-
vantage of it!

Respectfully submitted,

Judy Klraly '71

•8.80
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r Gators Bow To Thiel;

Finish Third In PAC

Last Saturday the Gator eleven
finished their long and very suc-
cessful season In a frustrating
contest which revealed many of
their weaknesses. The Big "D"
vanished and the miserable wea-
ther conditions were no asset
to Ganey's driving offense. The
outcome was clear from the be-
ginning, Allegheny had met a
greater team.

Thiel's first set of downs,
depicted the Tomcat attack for
the rest of the afternoon. The
fine running of George Green
and quarterback, Tom Phillips
were too strong for the Allegheny
"D»» which had not been quite
as big as it had in the past
against Bethany and Oberlin.
Thiel's running attack could not
be stopped as big Dana Fulton,
5-9, 205 lb. sophomore, plowed
over for the first T.D. The com-
pleted pass from Phillips to Gib-
son added two more to give Thiel
a 8-0 lead with just four min-
utes gone by In the first quar-
ter.

As Allegheny got possession
of the ball, they lost their very
affective guard, Peie Blaufarb
who "was Injured on the klckoff.
Blaufarb's injury was a big loss
to the Allegheny line, as quar-
ter back Mike Ganeyhadto"eat"
the ball the first thres times
tie attempted to passed. After
exchanging fourth down pants, it
was Allegheny's ball and their
biggest threat was ses-i at this
time. As Allegheny's fourth down
rolled around Lyth came In to
kick. However, he faked the kick
and threw to tough John Bough-
ton, for- a 33 yard gain, the
largest single gain of the after-
noon. Runs by Pete Cowle, and
the pass from Ganey to Smith
(which incidentally was set up
by a fantastic upending block by
captain Hal Luce) put Allegheny
Into flelfl goal position, but the

field goal was short.
After this point it was all down

hill fox i.Allegheny. It appeared
as" though they ware going to
receive the same thrashing they
!iad given to Bethany just two
weeks before. Thiel got their
second TD in the second quar-
ter when Thiel got possession
on the Allegheny 23 and those
23 yards were conquered by
George Green. The extra point
was missed and the half ended
with Thiel on the good side of
a 14-0 score.

The second half prolonged the
agony. No pep talk could have
improved the slippery field con-
ditions which along with the po-
werful Tomcat "D" completely
destroyed Ganey's usually effec-
tive passing game. The fine points
of the Allegheny attack, such as
the powerful running attacks of
John Lyth and the pass recep-
tions of junior, Dave Westerman,
were overshadowed by the poor
Allegheny field position. A 45
yard punt by Lyth from the Al-
legheny 10, and a 25 yard return
by Jim Baird, put Thiel on the
Gator 30. Fulton's runs and the
final pass from Phillips to John
Gibson put Thiel ahead 20-0.
Al McCartney added two more
as he plunged up the middle.

The horrible weather condi-
tions worsened as the game came
to a close. It appeared as though
the Gators would finish the sea-
son without appearing on the
Scoreboard when with just 7 se-
conds left to play Allegheny came
alive. Mike Ganey threw to Wes-
terman who lateralled to Bough-
ton who refused to stop short
of the goal. As time ran out
for the Gators, they did score,
they did not let up...and although
they lost, they Inflicted one last
blow to the foe...apromising sign
for next year.

Harriers End Season
The 1967 P.A.C. Cross Coun-

try Tournament, held at Case
Tech on Sat. Nov. 14, was the
scene of a bitter defeat for Alle-
gheny. Out of the six P.A.C.
teams the Gators finished solid-
ly in last place. But things didn't
go as badly as they might seem.
As Coach Schrlefer said,". . .we
were so near, but so far."

The season's first meet re-
sulted in a one point defeat by
Western Reserve. At that timo,
Reserve was co-favored with
Case for P.A.C. champs. Things
looked bright, but in the waeks
that followed the Gators lost
three meets, each by two points.
Last Saturday's showing was,
however, not as close. With seven
men running the course for each
of the six schools represented,
Allegheny had one man In the too

ten. Bob Kiskaddon finished in
ninth place with a time of 23:03.
Ed McCarthy pulled In fifteenth
place, 17 seconds later, but the
squad didn't score too well after
that. Still, with runners like
Chuck Burchard, Jim Metzner,
Ron Jones, Dick Stewart, John
Mayhew and Kit Sheenan, the team
put up a good strong fight all
season.

The Gators had somo rough
luck with the injury of its num-
ber 3 man, Chuck Burchard.
Chuck was injured earlier this
year, and as a result missed
three meets and didn't make as
good a showing as he should have
on Saturday. Coach Schriefer
called the season "disappoint-
ing." But the team worked hard
and put in a good year.

Phi Gams
Cop Title
Phi Gamma Delta easily cap-

tured the IFC football crown
this year with a 24-6 victory
over the second plac« Delts.
The Phi Gams went undefeated,
beating tto» Phi Psls and the
Delts twice in th« double elimina-
tion contest.

Dave Gow, playing a tremen-
dous game at the end slot, caught
3 TD passes from senior quarter-
back Bob Baldasare. "Baldy»»
also ran one in for a, Fiji tally.

The Delts scored on a long
bomb to end Rick Gloor. But
neither the Delts, or nor other
team in the league, could match
the tremendous depth and solid
performance that the Phi Gams
displayed this year. The Fljis,
coached by Bob Clark, were the
best Intramural team I've seen
in four years up here. They
deserved the distinction of being
the number one team In the
league.

In the dorm league, Soc-Rec
won the football tournament, but
Calfisch 3-4 and Baldwin 1-4
maintain the lead in the overall
race. Both teams are tied for
first place with 34,5 points. The
next team ?.s 8 points behind.

action
against
Thiel
(story at left)

LF.C. STANDINGS

£ LADIES' 1
CORNER I

Delts
PhlPsis
Phi Gams
Theta Chis
Phi Delts
Crows
Sigs
Indies

57
54
53
45 1/2
42
33 1/2
31 1/2
14 1/2

What can I say?... The bus
ide was nice; Sdinboro was
ough. We tried harder. Un-
ortunately, Edinboro played
>etter volleyball. The Gaiors
ust didn't get started until

was too late. In the second
game, the Allegheny team fought
>ff six match points In losing
5-13. Edinboro won the first

game 15-10. Sophomore Sue
terrett made several impres-

sive saves, and freshmen Alice
VanOrde and Linda Williams

layed quite well.
The fine play of the freshmen

and sophomores this ^ season
helps to offset the team's dis-
appointing 0-3 record.. Chipper
Billes, Emily Garish, Sue
Sterrett, Alice VanOrde, Linda.
Williams, Janet Baker, along
with your reporter will be back
or another try next year.

Volleyball Results •

Tuesday, October 31
Winners: Losers:
3-C 2nd Front
Juniors 2nd Front'
Sophomores 4-B
3-C 4-A
4-B 2nd Front
4-A Juniors

FACTORY SHOES

944 Water St.

Meadville, Pa.

Wednesday, Novembwrl

Winners:

Seniors
2-C
3-C
4-B
Seniors
4-A
4-B
3-C

Losers;

4-B
3-B
4-A
2-C
3-A
3-B
3-A
2-C

Enjoy the Finest Food at

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN
825 Washington

Open III a.m. In Mi/tnight. • Later on Week end)

ART'S
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966 Park Ave. 337-5023
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Featuring:
Col. Sanden Recipe for
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RED BARN
•THE NATION'S BEST"

BARN FULL
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THE DRIVB-IN

ON S. PARK AVE.

ACADEMY
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Hot Rod
Hand Warmer
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